Changes in localized arrangement into the hypoglossal nucleus after the neurectomy of unilateral hypoglossal nerve (medial branch) in cats.
We studied changes in orofacial behavior and the arrangement of bilateral hypoglossal nuclei after the neurectomy of the medial branch of the unilateral hypoglossal nerve in cats. After recovery from surgery in a head holder, the animals were acclimated to take and chew fish paste (1.8 g) from a spoon and lick milk from a wetted paintbrush. Next we performed a neurectomy in the unilateral hypoglossal nerve after training. We firstly recorded behavior during the taking of fish paste and licking of milk, and then performed a neurectomy in the unilateral hypoglossal nerve. After nerve cutting, the cats' tongue deviated toward the cut side when they licked food, and bilateral activities of EMGs in the genioglossus muscles became stable in about 1 month. After that, we injected two kinds of fluorescent dye (10% Evans blue, EB, and 3% Fast blue, FB) into the bilateral genioglossus muscles using syringes (0.15 ml in each), respectively. Although each injection of FB and EB into the bilateral genioglossus muscles in normal cats revealed cells positively stained with each dye in the hypoglossal nuclei of each injection site, in cats 1 month after nerve cutting, fluorescent dye was only observed in positive cells in the hypoglossal nucleus of the intact side and the dye injected into the neurectomy side showed a mixture into positive cells of the intact side. The findings suggest that muscles in the neurectomy side may be compensated by regeneration of the peripheral nerves on the intact side.